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Background: Evidence suggests that Deaf people may have a greater prevalence of depressive symp-
toms. However, it is unclear whether commonly used written screening instruments are accurate with
this population because of their unique cultural and linguistic factors.

Setting: Deaf persons (n � 71) residing in southeastern Michigan.
Methods: Subjects completed the Zung Self-Rated Depression Scale in both the written (ZSDS-W) and

American Sign Language (ZSDS-S) formats and the Hamilton Depression Scale (HAM-D) in American
Sign Language in counterbalanced order, followed by a Test Of Reading Comprehension (TORC). They
also provided extensive data on demographic, hearing loss, language use, social and health care use
variables.

Results: Mean subject age was 52 years, 63% of subjects were women, 95% were Caucasian, and 47%
were married (87% to another deaf/hard of hearing person). Thirty percent had a college degree and
20% had less than a 10th grade education. The ZSDS-W and ZSDS-S scores were highly correlated (r �
�0.79), although the mean ZSDS-W score was 2.8 points higher (P � .001). The ZSDS-S correlated
more highly (r � 0.80) with the HAM-D than the ZSDS-W (r � 0.71). There was a significant interaction
effect (P < .001) such that the ZSDS-W and HAM-D were significantly associated among higher literacy
subjects (� � 0.80, P < .001) but not lower literacy subjects (� � 0.20, P � .183). There were no
other significant associations between depression scores and numerous demographic, educational,
hearing loss, social or language variables.

Conclusions: Compared with the conventional ZSDS-W, the ZSDS-S more accurately assesses depres-
sion severity among deaf persons with lower English literacy. However, given the greater sensitivity of
the ZSDS-W and the practical barriers to ZSDS-S in physician practices, further research should deter-
mine which modality is best for routine depression screening. (J Am Board Fam Med 2006;19:141–7.)

Approximately 10% of Americans have a hearing
loss (30 million people), of whom 10% have a
severe to total loss.1,2 Approximately 1 million
Americans use American Sign language (ASL) as
their main means of communication. Hearing loss
is the second most common disability in America,
following the broad category of orthopedic defor-
mities.3 Primary care physicians see d/Deaf and
hard of hearing (D&HH) patients regularly; our

prior work confirms the above prevalence of hear-
ing loss in primary care patients.4

The capital D “Deaf” refers to persons who
communicate primarily via American Sign Lan-
guage (ASL), as opposed to lower case d “deaf,”
which refers to persons who communicate primar-
ily via spoken language (albeit often with difficulty).
The use of the term d/Deaf means both groups are
being referred to.

D&HH persons may have an elevated rate of
depressive symptoms, according to research on
Deaf college students, older D&HH persons and
Deaf residential school students.5–9 Much of this
work was based on the Beck Depression Invento-
ry-II (BDI-II), which has been validated for assess-
ing Deaf college students.6 However, assessing
depressive symptoms in the general D&HH pop-
ulation is complicated by linguistic and literacy
issues. Only 13% of D&HH persons ever attended
college (versus approximately 30% of hearing per-
sons),10 and the mean reading level among people
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who lose their hearing at a young age is at the 4th
to 6th grade level.11 Moreover, D&HH persons are
a linguistically diverse group. Deaf persons often
have great difficulty communicating in English be-
cause ASL has a unique grammar, syntax, and set of
idioms.12 Therefore, even well-educated Deaf per-
sons may not understand simple written medical
terms such as “nausea” and “allergic,”13 and as a
group have greater difficulty interacting with
health care professionals than other non-English
speaking minorities.14

Written self-report is obviously the easiest
method for assessing depressive symptoms in the
clinical setting. However, the above-noted varia-
tions in language and literacy raise the question of
whether common written depression scales are ap-
propriate for use with the general Deaf population.
Although video-based instruments are a potential
solution, these remain relatively impractical for the
average medical office.6,15 To examine the poten-
tial validity of such scales for Deaf persons, we
evaluated signed versus written forms of a common
instrument, the Zung Self-Rated Depression Scale
(ZSDS),16 along with a Hamilton Depression Rat-
ing Scale (HAM-D)17 interview conducted in ASL.
We chose the ZSDS rather than the BDI-II, which
is the only instrument that has been shown to be
accurate in Deaf persons. Others, such as the BDI-I
for example, are not acceptable. The ZSDS is not
only highly correlated with the BDI-II,18 it is also
easier to translate to ASL. The BDI-II requires
respondents to simultaneously consider 4 complex
possible responses that differ for each item. In con-
trast, the ZSDS response format is constant across
items, making it easier to translate. By using the
Zung (which is correlated with the BDI-II), rather
than other instruments that are shorter, such as the
PHQ-9 scale, we reduced the likelihood of intro-
ducing instrument bias. Finally we examined
whether the validity of written depression assess-
ment varies by English-reading literacy using the
Test of Reading Comprehension Subtest 2—Syn-
tactic Similarities (TORC-SS).19

Methods
Study subjects were solicited from participants in
our multimedia study for Deaf persons20 as well as
through our extensive longstanding contacts with
Michigan’s D&HH population. All persons age 18
and over who agreed to participate completed the

Gallaudet Hearing Loss Scale (as used in the Na-
tional Health Interview survey)2 to verify they had
a severe or profound hearing loss. They next com-
pleted a consent form, then viewed a video-based
computer program to assess knowledge of cancer
screening and prevention (for the multimedia
study), and provided information about their de-
mographics, hearing loss variables (age of onset of
loss, cause of loss, etc), family hearing loss history,
language history (current language preference, lan-
guage used in school, language used at home, etc),
health care utilization history, presence of health
problems, and the source of their health care infor-
mation among other items. Mean questionnaire
completion time was 40 minutes.

Depression study participants were enrolled in-
dividually at a separate time and place from the
multimedia study, at which time they completed
only the depression study protocol. These people
completed a consent form followed by the ques-
tionnaire portion of the multimedia study before
participating in the depression study. They then
were given the written Zung Self-Rating Depres-
sion Scale (ZSDS-W), ASL version of the ZSDS
(ZSDS-S), the HAM-D in the subject’s preferred
language (usually ASL), and the TORC-SS. The
TORC-SS was administered in written English
format. The HAM-D, which measures the severity
of depressive symptoms in patients, was used as our
“standard,” ie, it was the instrument used to assess
the accuracy of the results of each of the 2 ZSDS
tests. Because it involves follow-up questions and
probing of answers to accurately score each of 17
areas, it is most accurate when used in the respon-
dent’s preferred language. The Syntactic Similari-
ties Subtest 2 of the TORC was selected (rather
than the Sentence Sequencing or Paragraph Read-
ing section) because it tests the comprehension of
syntactic structures regardless of sentence se-
quence, ie, forcing the reader to choose between 2
similar sentences that have different syntax (eg,
“the picture that was drawn by the girl is finished,”
vs. “the girl has finished drawing her picture.”).
This relates to the ZSDS-W, which involves read-
ing a variety of sentences with different syntax and
that do not follow each other sequentially. Admin-
istration order was systematically counterbalanced
such that each instrument was given first, second,
and third the same number of times; the TORC-SS
was always administered last. To verify translation
accuracy, a certified ASL interpreter was present
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during practice back-translations of the ZSDS-S
and HAM-D by the interpreter involved in our
study, and agreement was reached on how to
present each question of the ZSDS and HAM-D.
This verified that these instruments were being
appropriately translated.

The ZSDS scores were obtained using the
guidelines provided by the company. For each
question, a score from 1 to 4 was given, depending
on the specific answer. These were then totaled to
give a final total score. Likewise, the HAM-D had
a score from 0 to 2 for some questions, from 0 to 3
for one question, and from 0 to 4 for some ques-
tions. These were also totaled to give a final total
score. The TORC-SS had a score from 0 to 20,
which was converted to a reading level according to
the TORC manual.

The study protocol was approved by the Uni-
versity of Michigan Medical School Institutional
Review Board. Data were analyzed using a combi-
nation of descriptive statistics, Pearson correlation,

Student’s t test, and OLS multiple regression anal-
ysis, after skewed distributions were rank-trans-
formed.

Results
Sample Characteristics
Seventy-one subjects participated in the study, 50%
of whom were also enrolled in the multimedia
study. The mean age was 52 years (SD � �16,
range 20 to 89), 63% were female, 95% were Cau-
casian, and 47% were married (87% to another
D&HH person). Thirty percent had a college de-
gree and 20% had less than a 10th grade education.
A summary of the demographic data is presented in
Table 1, as are detailed findings on hearing loss,
languages used to communicate, and other relevant
variables. Both Deaf and deaf persons were in-
volved, although most were Deaf as evidenced by
76% agreeing with the statement they were part of
the Deaf community.

Table 1. Sample Characteristics (n � 71)

Percentage or Mean � SD Median (and/or range)

Age in years 52 � 16 (20–89)
Gender (female) 63%
Ethnic/racial minority 5%
Marital status

Married 47%
D&HH spouse 87%

Education
�10th grade 20%
College degree 30%

Employment status
Employed 50%
Full-time 83%

Household income (mean) $25,000 ($5,000–$80,000)
Age of Onset of Hearing Loss

�1 year 50%
�1 year 50%

Member of the Deaf community 76%
Language use (multiple answers were possible)

At home
ASL 70%
Signed contact language 31%
Signed English 17%

Written English 14%
English speech only 30%

With people who are D&HH
ASL 74%
Signed contact language 22%
Signed English 21%

With people who are hearing
Spoken English 36%
Written English 33%
English with interpreter 28%

D&HH, Deaf and hard of hearing; ASL, American Sign Language.
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Descriptive Data
Table 2 contains descriptive statistics for the 3
depressive symptom measures and the TORC-SS.
Responses were distributed across the range of 20
to 60 for both the ZSDS-W and ZSDS-S, whereas
the highest HAM-D score (21 in the “severe”
range) was virtually at the highest possible score of
23. The TORC-SS scores were also well dispersed;
the mean score of 6.8 correlates to almost a 7th
grade reading level.

Correlates of Depression Severity
None of the 3 depression measures was signifi-
cantly associated with reading comprehension, use
of any type of language at either home or with
hearing persons, age, or household income vari-
ables (all r values � .22 ). Nor was there any
association of the depression measures with paren-
tal hearing status or presence of various medical
conditions (including a history of depression).
However, all 3 depression measures varied in-
versely with level of education (r values from �.26
to �.29; all P values �.04).

Associations between ZSDS Scores
The 2 ZSDS measures correlated �.79 (P � .001),
and this association was unaffected by adjustments
for literacy, comfort with English, language used at
home, education, and other potential confounders.
Cronbach’s � was .85 for both ZSDS versions. The
ZSDS-W scores were almost 3 points higher than
ZSDS-S scores (mean difference � 2.8, t � 3.52,
P � .001), although this is only 5% of the possible
range, and not a clinically significant increment.
Administration order had no detectable effect on
depression scores.

Associations between ZSDS and HAM-D Scores
Because the HAM-D (our reference standard) is
designed to measure depressive symptoms severity
rather than to function as a screening or diagnostic
instrument, we evaluated linear associations be-

tween the HAM-D and each ZSDS version. Figure
1 depicts a composite scatter-plot illustrating the
linear associations between each ZSDS version and
HAM-D scores. The ZSDS-S correlated �.80
(P � .001) with the HAM-D, and the ZSDS-W
correlated �.71 (P � .001) with the HAM-D.

To further compare the 2 associations in Figure
1, regression models were fitted to evaluate the
increments in HAM-D variance accounted for by
the ZSDS-S followed by the ZSDS-W, respec-
tively, and also vice versa. Although the ZSDS-S
explained a significant increment in HAM-D vari-
ance after accounting for the ZSDS-W (see Table
3, analysis 1), the ZSDS-W did not explain addi-
tional HAM-D variance after accounting for the
ZSDS-S (see Table 3, analysis 2). To assess
whether level of education, reading literacy, age, or
gender were related to the performance of the
ZSDS-W, the regression analysis was re-conducted
with an additional initial block that used a forward
selection entry procedure to select variables for
inclusion. Education met entry criteria (� � �.28,
P � .025); however, the ZSDS-W effect was un-

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for Study Measures

Measure Mode of Administration Mean � SD Range

Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (ZSDS-W) Written 39.3 � 10.2 20–59
Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (ZSDS-S) Signed 36.5 � 10.8 20–60
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) Signed 9.3 � 5.9 0–21
Test of Reading Comprehension (TORC) Written 6.8 � 3.4 2.2–16.0

Figure 1. Scatterplot of ZSDS scores versus HAM-D
scores.
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changed (� � 0.73, P � .001), and the education X
ZSDS-W interaction effect did not reach statistical
significance (� � 0.10, P � .24). Although literacy
(higher versus lower, as defined by median split on
TORC-SS scores) did not have a significant main
effect (� � 0.09, P � .28), there was a significant
literacy X ZSDS-W interaction (� � 0.20, P �
.024; see Figure 2). That is, the ZSDS-W and
HAM-D were significantly associated among
higher literacy subjects (� � 0.80, P � .001) but not
among lower literacy subjects (� � 0.20, P � .183).
In contrast, literacy did not interact with ZSDS-S
scores (P � .137).

Discussion
There are clearly differences between cultures re-
garding the acceptance and description of depres-
sion. The Deaf culture has traditionally not been
very open in acknowledging the disease and people

who are affected by it. Moreover, some idioms in
English that relate to depression (eg, feeling blue)
would not make sense if translated word for word
in sign language. We are not aware of any pub-
lished studies investigating cultural idioms in Deaf
or deaf persons. However, the fact that there are
differences between English and ASL in how de-
pression can be described highlights the impor-
tance of identifying accurate depression screening
instruments for the Deaf community, especially if
we are to provide them with appropriate treatment.

In this study, we found that although both the
signed (ZSDS-S) and written (ZSDS-W) versions
of the self-reported Zung Self-Rated Depression
Scale correlated well with the standard, the
HAM-D interview, the ZSDS-S corresponded sig-
nificantly better. In particular, this was because the
ZSDS-W was less predictive of HAM-D scores for
lower literacy than for higher literacy subjects
whereas the ZSDS-S was equally predictive across
all literacy levels. Both versions performed similarly
well among higher literacy subjects, and we did not
detect any association between either ZSDS score
and other social and demographic factors. Of note,
the ZSDS-W yielded significantly higher scores of
almost 3 points. As a result, it may have a higher
sensitivity to detecting HAM-D-defined probable
depression than the ZSDS-S.

In many situations involving Deaf patients—and
especially with a large cohort of typical Deaf per-

Table 3. Results of Regression Analysis of Hamilton
Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) Scores

Analysis Block Predictor Variable Standard � P(�)

1 1 ZSDS-W 0.71 �.001
2 ZSDS-S 0.64 �.001

2 1 ZSDS-S 0.80 �.001
2 ZSDS-W 0.21 NS

ZSDS-W, Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale, written;
ZSDS-S, Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale, signed.

Figure 2. HAM-D and ZSDS-W scores by literacy level.
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sons who are not good readers—the ZSDS-S is
probably the better choice for assessing depressive
symptoms. However, few primary care physicians
provide ASL translation in their office, and com-
puter or video-based screening instruments remain
impractical in most offices.15

The Americans with Disabilities Act does man-
date that interpreters be used when the patient
provides advance notice of the need for them. In
such cases, the interpreter can translate the written
ZSDS (ie, provide a ZSDS-S) and thus allow the
physician to effectively administer the instrument
in sign language. However, interpreters may be
unavailable up to 50% of the time,10 and their cost
can be significant (upwards of $30/hour with a 2
hour minimum). This reduces the practicality of
administering the ZSDS-S to Deaf patients and
would be especially the case in rural areas where
interpreters are rarely available.10

Theoretically, one could administer the
ZSDS-W to all d/Deaf patients with higher literacy
and use the ZSDS-S only for those with lower
literacy. However, there is no feasible way to easily
identify literacy levels in patients. The finding of
higher scores on the ZSDS-W suggests that it
might have superior sensitivity for the presence of
depressive disorder, although probably at the ex-
pense of lower specificity. If so, it might be the
better depression screening instrument for all
d/Deaf patients because of its much greater practi-
cality. Patients with elevated ZSDS-W scores
would then require subsequent evaluation in their
preferred language. Further research is needed to
better understand the pros and cons of the
ZSDS-W and the ZSDS-S as screening instru-
ments for d/Deaf patients.

Certain study limitations need to be emphasized.
First, the sample was relatively small, and our pop-
ulation was more likely to be educated and Cauca-
sian than the typical d/Deaf population. Sampling
bias may also have been introduced by recruiting
from a separate study that had aims unrelated to
depression. Third, all persons had a severe or pro-
found hearing loss and most were members of the
Deaf community. Thus, our results may not gen-
eralize to the entire d/Deaf population. For exam-
ple, oral deaf persons are known to have major
communication difficulties of their own as well as
lower reading levels, and it is not known whether
they need adaptations to written screening instru-
ments. Fourth, we did not compare written and

signed ZSDS scores in other languages, and thus
our findings may not apply to Deaf populations
who use those languages. Finally, our study did not
specifically assess syndromal depression. There-
fore, we cannot draw conclusions about the pres-
ence or absence of clinically significant Major De-
pressive Disorder.

We conclude that, compared with the ZSDS-W,
the ZSDS-S better explains depression severity as
assessed by the HAM-D interview for lower liter-
acy d/Deaf persons but the ZSDS-W may have
increased sensitivity to detecting depression symp-
toms. Further research using signed standardized
psychiatric interviews can determine which instru-
ment is best for general depression screening in
these persons.
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